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Abstract: Micelles are useful and widely applied molecular assemblies, formed from
amphiphilic molecules, in water. The majority of amphiphiles possess an alkyl chain as the
hydrophobic part. Amphiphiles bearing hydrophilic and hydrophobic polymer chains generate so-
called polymeric micelles in water. This review focuses on the recent progress of “aromatic micelles”,
formed from bent polyaromatic/aromatic amphiphiles, for the development of third-generation
micelles. Thanks to multiple host-guest interactions, e.g., the hydrophobic effect and :-:/CH-:
interactions, the present micelles display wide-ranging uptake abilities toward various hydrophobic
compounds in water. In addition to such host functions, new stimuli-responsive aromatic micelles
with pH, light, and redox switches, aromatic oligomer micelles, saccharide-coated aromatic micelles,
and related cycloalkane-based micelles were recently developed by our group.

Keywords: aromatic micelle, bent aromatic amphiphile, stimuli-responsive, host-guest
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1. Introduction

Micelles are one of the most useful molecular
assemblies in our daily life, formed from amphiphilic
molecules (Fig. 1a), which are mainly provided by
soap and detergent. Amphiphiles generally consist of
both hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts connected
covalently. The structure and properties of micelles
are largely affected by each of the two parts so that
a wide variety of amphiphiles have been developed
so far by synthetic chemists.1),2) The majority of
amphiphilic molecules possess linear alkyl chains as
the hydrophobic part, which aggregate into roughly
spherical cores through the hydrophobic effect
(Fig. 1c). Anionic and cationic groups, typically used
as the hydrophilic part, cover the hydrophobic cores
to dissolve micelles in water. The basic properties
of such alkyl chain-based micelles and their applica-
tions, e.g., as dissolution, separation, preservation,
and reaction tools, have been extensively studied
from chemical, physical, and biological view-

points.1)–3) In contrast, amphiphilic polymers, com-
prising hydrophobic and hydrophilic polymer chains,
generate polymeric assemblies with spherical core-
shell structures (Fig. 1b, c). As compared with
conventional micelles, the polymer micelles display
excellent stability against increased dilution and
temperature in water, mainly due to the entropic
stabilization effect. The micellar size (i.e., 10–
100 nm) is controllable by the choice of the polymer
length. The medical application of polymer micelles
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of (a) a conven-
tional micelle and (b) a polymer micelle. (c) Typical amphiphilic
molecules and polymers.
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(e.g., drug delivery system) has been particularly
investigated through the wide-ranging functionaliza-
tion of the amphiphilic polymers.4)–6)

2. What are “aromatic micelles”?

Unlike the two classes of micelles described
above, this review focuses on the recent progress of
capsular micelles with multiple polyaromatic/aro-
matic panels (Fig. 2a), reported by our group in 2013
for the first time.7) We call these molecular assemblies
“aromatic micelles” to distinguish them from the
previous micelles with alkyl and polymer chains. AA
is a bent aromatic amphiphile, developed by our
group members, with two anthracene panels and two
trimethylammonium groups (Fig. 2b). In water, the
bent amphiphiles spontaneously and quantitatively
assemble into an aromatic micelle with a spherical
shell (Fig. 2c), featuring an average formula of
(AA)5 and an average core diameter of 91 nm.
Thanks to the combination of the hydrophobic effect
and partial :-: interactions, the resultant micelles

display relatively high stability and very narrow
size distribution. The physical properties and host
ability of micelle (AA)n can be readily tuned by the
functionalization of the anthracene/phenylene rings
(Fig. 2d) and the replacement of the anthracene
panels with other aromatic ones (e.g., phenanthrene,
naphthalene, and carbazole; Fig. 2e).8)–16)

Importantly, despite strong self-assembling
properties, aromatic micelle (AA)n can efficiently
incorporate various hydrophobic dyes into the
dynamic cavities in water, through multiple host-
guest interactions, e.g., the hydrophobic effect and
:-:/CH-: interactions (Fig. 3a). The uptake ability
of the present micelle is much higher than that of
previous alkyl-based micelles, e.g., from sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and dodecyltrimethylammo-
nium chloride (DTAC). Fluorescent dyes such as
Nile red and dicyanomethylenepyran derivative,7),17)
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Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Formation of an aromatic micelle from
bent aromatic amphiphiles in water. (b) Anthracene-based bent
amphiphile AA and its optimized structures (obtained by
molecular mechanics (MM) calculation using forcite module,
Materials Studio, Dassault Systèmes Co.). (c) Optimized
structure of micelle (AA)n. Modulation of amphiphile AA
through (d) functionalization and (e) replacement of the
anthracene panels with other panels.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Schematic representation of the incor-
poration of hydrophobic compounds (e.g., dyes) by aromatic
micelle (AA)n in water. (b) Representative fluorescent dyes,
nanocarbons, and (c) metal-complexes incorporated by aromatic
micelles.
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nanocarbons such as fullerenes, nanographenes, and
carbon nanotubes (Fig. 3b),18)–20) and :-conjugated
metal-complexes such as metal-phthalocyanines,
metal-porphyrins, N-confused Au(III)/Pd(II)-oxo-
hexaphyrin, and Ni(II)-norcorroles (Fig. 3c)21)–26)

were incorporated by the aromatic micelle in water,
through a simple stirring or grinding protocol. The
solid-state grinding of mixtures of AA and highly
hydrophobic compounds by hand enhances the
formation of aqueous host-guest composites.

On the basis of the characteristic structures and
superior host capabilities of (AA)n and its deriva-
tives,27),28) for the development of third-generation
micelles with unique functions in water, this review
describes the recent achievements with our aromatic
micelles as follows: (i) stimuli-responsive aromatic
micelles, (ii) aromatic oligomer micelles, (iii) saccha-
ride-coated aromatic micelles, and (iv) related cy-
clohexyl/adamantyl-based micelles. Related aro-
matic capsules, tubes, and bowls with coordination
and/or covalent bonds have been focused on in our
previous reviews.29)–32)

3. Stimuli-responsive aromatic micelles

Development of stimuli-responsive molecules,
supramolecules, and polymers has been one of the
most active research fields in recent chemistry.33)–35)

However, the investigation of an ideal combination
of stimuli-responsiveness and host-guest interactions
is still ongoing. The incorporation of small pH-, light-,
and redox-responsive switches into bent aromatic
amphiphiles would be expected to develop highly
stimuli-responsive aromatic micelles with both guest
uptake and release functions in water.

To construct a pH-responsive aromatic micelle,
we replaced the two anthracene panels of AA with
protonable acridine panels, yielding bent amphiphile
AcA (Fig. 4a).36) In a manner similar to AA, self-
assembly of AcA formed a capsular micelle with a
narrow size-distribution and displayed wide-ranging
host abilities toward hydrophobic dyes in neutral
water. Importantly, addition of HCl aq. was shown to
induce the disassembly of micelle (AcA)n via the
protonation-induced electrostatic repulsion and in-
creased hydrophilicity of AcA (Fig. 4a). Disassem-
bly of the micelle resulted in the quantitative release
of the incorporated dyes, as evidenced by UV-visible
(UV-vis) and NMR spectroscopy. Straightforward re-
assembly of the micelle could be achieved through
deprotonation via addition of NaOH aq. It is note-
worthy that the assembly-disassembly of (AcA)n
was repeated more than ten times without any

decomposition, which even allowed the re-inclusion
of released dyes.

Anthracene is known to undergo a [4D4]-photo-
cyclization reaction under light irradiation. Despite
featuring two anthracene panels, original amphiphile
AA shows neither intra- nor intermolecular photo-
cyclization ability, due to spatial separation of the
panels and shielding by the hydrophilic side-chains,
respectively. Changing the anthracene connectivity
from meta to ortho yielded ortho-dianthrylbenzene-
based bent amphiphile oAA, which is converted to
the closed form (cAA) by quick and quantitative
intramolecular [4D4]-photocyclization in water upon
irradiation at 380 nm (Fig. 4b).37) Importantly, the
cyclization was shown to be partially and quantita-
tively reversible via irradiation at lower wavelength
(287 nm) and heating (160 °C, microwave), respec-
tively. Switching between the assembled and dis-
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) pH-responsive bent amphiphile AcA
and its aromatic micelle with guest releasing ability upon acid
addition. (b) Photo-responsive bent amphiphile oAA and the
optimized structures (MM calculation) of (c) aromatic micelle
(oAA)n and (d) its host-guest composite including Nile red. (e)
Guest releasing ability of micelle (oAA)n upon light irradiation.
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assembled states could be repeated five times without
any sign of decomposition. Photo-responsive micelle
(oAA)n allowed the water-solubilization of a wide-
range of hydrophobic dyes such as Nile red, fullerene,
and phthalocyanines via the narrow binding pocket
of oAAs (Fig. 4c, d). The disassembly ability of the
guest-loaded micelles upon light irradiation was
subsequently utilized for the quantitative release
of the guests into water (Fig. 4e), as evidenced by
UV-vis analysis. Furthermore, the photo-induced
release of fluorescent dyes from the micelle demon-
strated drastic increase of their partially quenched
emission (")F F 960–70%).

By attaching redox-active phenothiazine panels
to the meta-phenylene spacer, we were able to
synthesize novel bent amphiphile PTA with rever-
sible oxidation and reduction properties (Fig. 5a).38)

In water, PTA quantitatively self-assembled into an
aromatic micelle with 92 nm in average diameter, as
confirmed by dynamic light scattering (DLS), DOSY
NMR, and atomic force microscopy (AFM) analyses.
Both electrochemical and chemical oxidation of
redox-responsive micelle (PTA)n could reversibly
transform its neutral framework into oligo(radical
cation) ones with moderate stability in sharp
contrast to unstable phenothiazine radicals, in water
(Fig. 5b), as revealed by UV-vis and electron spin
resonance (ESR) analyses. Rapid and quantitative
reformation of the neutral micelle was achieved upon
simple addition of Zn powder. The uptake of hydro-
phobic dyes by the micelle and subsequent chemical
oxidation generated an intriguing radical host-guest
composite. UV-vis investigation indicated conversion
of up to 36% of the phenothiazine panels into radical
cations in the host-guest composites. In addition,
chemical oxygenation of the sulfur atoms into
sulfones on PTA with NaClO induced the disassem-

bly of the micelle and subsequent release of encapsu-
lated guests into water.38)

4. Aromatic oligomer micelles

Covalent cross-linking of amphiphiles into di-
mers and oligomers is an important strategy to
improve the stability of their assemblies and control
assembly morphologies through variation of the
cross-linking positions.39),40) While there have been
several reports on amphiphilic oligomers containing
several polyaromatic panels, extensive self-stacking
into columnar structures is limiting their host
functions and applications.41)

The connection of two AAs has been studied by
our group using different rigid spacers.42)–44) For the
development of a highly stable aromatic oligomer
micelle with adequate host ability, we covalently
connected three AA molecules alternately with two
flexible hydrophilic chains in a linear fashion
(Fig. 6a, b).45) Obtained amphiphilic trimer AT
quantitatively assembled into aromatic oligomer
micelle (AT)2 (dav F 1.8 nm) upon dissolution in
water, as revealed by the combination of NMR, DLS,
AFM, and molecular modeling studies. Notably, AT
displayed a more than 300 times lower critical micelle
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concentration (cmc; <3µM) than AA, indicating
superior stability of the oligomer micelle against high
dilution. The assembled structure was found to be
stable even at elevated temperature (130 °C) and in
the presence of excess organic solvent (60% meth-
anol), due to the polyaromatic chelate effect.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments
revealed that the high stability of (AT)2 is driven by
large enthalpic stabilization based on efficient :-
stacking interactions and the hydrophobic effect.

Despite such tight self-stacking, (AT)2 showed
enhanced uptake abilities relative to (AA)n and
selectively encapsulated unsubstituted oligothio-
phenes (64-mer) with high efficiency (Fig. 6c).
Multiple oligothiophenes (e.g., quinquethiophene)
were incorporated as small stacks, yielding ellipsoidal
host-guest composites seamed by hydrophilic chains
(Fig. 6d). Encapsulation furthermore induced large
changes in the fluorescent properties of the oligothio-
phenes. Importantly, AT also allowed the solubiliza-
tion of otherwise insoluble, unsubstituted polythio-
phenes, which could be subsequently released onto
glass substrates via a casting and washing protocol.45)

5. Saccharide-coated aromatic micelles

Saccharide clusters are key biological structures
that can interact selectively with protein surfaces
through weak yet multipoint interactions.46),47) Mim-
icking such bio-clusters with artificial constructs
(e.g., dendrimers, metal nanoparticles, vesicles, and
metal-organic frameworks), providing strong and/
or colorful emission properties, would result in
valuable tools for non-covalent cell labeling and
protein sensing.48) However, strong emission from
artificial saccharide clusters is often hampered by
aggregation-caused quenching (ACQ) or the heavy
metal effect.

Access to a new micellar saccharide cluster was
achieved by replacing the ionic hydrophilic side-
chains of AA with three non-ionic mannose residues
(Fig. 7a).49) The synthesized amphiphile MA formed
a well-defined spherical micelle (92 nm in diameter),
thoroughly coated by multiple mannose units, in
water (Fig. 7b). The stability of micelle (MA)n
against dilution is 950-fold higher than that of
(AA)n, which likely results from the lack of electro-
static repulsion between the hydrophilic side-chains.
Interestingly, (MA)n exhibited moderate blue fluo-
rescence ()F F 19%), whose intensity is 920 times
higher than that of (AA)n, implying restricted :-
stacking interactions between the anthracene panels
due to the sterically demanding saccharide groups.

The emission color of the present micelle could be
readily altered by loading of various fluorescent
dyes into the cavity, using a simple grinding protocol.
As indicated by UV-vis, DLS, and fluorescence
analyses, the resultant micelles containing squaraine
(Squ), rubrene (Rub), and coumarin 7 (C7) were
shown to display strong red, yellow, and green
emission, respectively, with quantum yields up to
62% (Fig. 7c). The unusually high guest-emission
arises from suppression of ACQ by the non-ionic and
bulky mannose side-chains.

Biofunctionality of micelle (MA)n as an artifi-
cial saccharide cluster was unequivocally demon-
strated by its selective interactions with mannose-
binding protein concanavalin A (ConA). Addition of
(MA)n to a clear aqueous solution of ConA led to
gradual aggregation via non-covalent cross-linking,
as indicated by UV-vis turbidity analysis. Impor-
tantly, interactions of fluorescent dye-loaded micelle
(MA)n with ConA were likewise demonstrated
without disassembly of the host-guest structure. In
contrast, no interactions were observed with a
galactose-binding protein, emphasizing the specificity
of the observed phenomenon.

6. Cycloalkane-based micelles

In contrast to linear alkanes, which are essential
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subunits of natural and artificial amphiphiles, cyclic
alkanes are far less explored as substitutes and their
influence on host-guest interactions remains mostly
unclear.50) The higher rigidity and directionality of
cycloalkanes compared to linear alkanes are expected
to significantly alter the host functions (e.g., uptake
efficiency and selectivity) of the corresponding
micellar structures. Incorporating such semi-rigid
parts into a bent amphiphile represents a new design
principle for alkane-based micelles, which also differs
from oligocyclic steroid-based amphiphiles reported
previously.51)

As the first attempt into this direction, we
replaced the anthracene panels on AA with two
cyclohexyl groups to create amphiphile CHA
(Fig. 8a), obtained in only four steps starting from
pyrogallol.52) Dissolution of CHA in water was
shown to yield spherical micelles (CHA)n (dav F

2.3 nm), composed of twelve amphiphile molecules in

average. The cmc of CHA was found to be 9170
times higher than that of AA, mainly due to the
absence of :-: interactions. Unexpectedly, micelle
(CHA)n displayed unusual uptake ability toward
various large metal-complexes in water. For instance,
subjecting CHA and bulky Zn(II)-tetraphenylpor-
phyrin (ZnPor) to a grinding-based uptake protocol
gave rise to a clear purple solution, displaying
characteristic porphyrin-based absorption bands
(Fig. 8b). The uptake efficiency of CHA was
increased by 2.5- and 6.7-fold, as compared to that
of AA and SDS, respectively, due to favorable
interactions between the cyclohexyl groups and
non-planar ZnPors. The combination of the NMR
and DLS (dav F 3.8 nm) data with molecular model-
ing indicated the formation of spherical host-guest
composite (CHA)45•(ZnPor)9 (Fig. 8c). Further-
more, in stark contrast to previous micelles (AA)n
and (SDS)n, the substituent-dependent uptake of
planar Cu(II)-phthalocyanines (CuPcX) was dem-
onstrated by (CHA)n in water. While (CHA)n could
solubilize perchlorinated CuPcCl with high effi-
ciency upon encapsulation by a grinding protocol, no
encapsulation was observed using non-substituted
CuPcH or perfluorinated CuPcF, even under
various uptake conditions (Fig. 8d).

Replacement of the aromatic panels with ali-
phatic units was expected to improve guest emission
even upon incorporation, as verified using trinuclear
Au(I)-complex AuPz (Fig. 9a). Solid-state AuPz
displays strong red emission based on intermolecular
Au(I)-Au(I) interactions, upon irradiation at 290 nm.
The interactions are lost upon dissolution, resulting
in complete emission quenching. The treatment of
AuPz with CHA facilitated the successful uptake
of (AuPz)m, in a stacked fashion, by the micelle
cavity (Fig. 9b). Importantly, strong red emission
was observed from the clear aqueous solution of
(CHA)n•(AuPz)m in more than 30% quantum yield
upon irradiation under air, indicating the presence of
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intermolecular Au(I)-Au(I) interactions in the cavity,
even in solution.

Encouraged by the intriguing properties of
(CHA)n, we next designed amphiphile ADA,
composed of two adamantyl groups linked by a
meta-phenylene (Fig. 10a).53) The properties of
adamantane are similar to those of cyclohexane yet
the structural rigidity resembles that of anthracene.
Adamantane-based micelle (ADA)n was spontane-
ously and quantitatively generated in water from
ADA at high concentration (970mM). The DLS
and DOSY analyses confirmed the formation of
spherical micelles (ADA)n with an average core
diameter of 2.5 nm, suggesting the main composition
to be (ADA)16. Micelle (ADA)n displayed wide-
ranging host abilities toward medium-size to huge
spherical compounds (i.e., approximately 0.6 to
3 nm), such as adamantane, diamantane, fullerenes,
and metal-organic polyhedra (MOP) in water,
unlike previous micelles (i.e., (AA)n, (CHA)n, and
(SDS)n). Among them, MOP is a notoriously
insoluble, huge cage with a diameter of 93 nm,
composed of 24 Cu(II) ions and 24 isophthalates
(Fig. 10a). The product structure of 1:1 host-guest
composite (ADA)n•MOP (n F 940) was confirmed

by UV-vis, DLS, molecular modelling, and FT-IR
analyses (Fig. 10b).

Taking advantage of the open cavity of MOP,
the formation of ternary core-shell structures could
be achieved in water using medium-sized fluorescent
dyes. Subjecting a mixture of ADA, MOP, and
perylene (Per) to a grinding protocol afforded a
clear solution including (ADA)n•MOP•(Per)m
(Fig. 10c). Accommodation of Per in the MOP
cavity was indicated by DLS and fluorescence analy-
ses, which showed an identical size to (ADA)n•
MOP and emission bands different from free Per
and (ADA)n•(Per)m, respectively. The efficient
formation of a similar ternary composite was
achieved using eosin Y. It is noteworthy that other
alkane-based amphiphiles such as CHA and SDS
were not suitable for the co-uptake, likely due to
occupation of the cage cavity by the less-bulky
hydrophobic groups.

7. Conclusion

This review focused on the recent achievements
with aromatic micelles in our group. For the develop-
ment of stimuli-responsive aromatic micelles, two
anthracene panels on the original, bent aromatic
amphiphile AA were replaced by other panels with
pH and redox switches as well as rearranged from
meta to ortho connectivity for photo-responsiveness.
The resultant aromatic micelles displayed efficient
uptake and release abilities for a wide range of
hydrophobic compounds in water. Simple cross-
linking of AA with hydrophilic spacers led to an
aromatic oligomer micelle with high thermal and
dilution stability as well as selective uptake ability for
oligothiophenes. Furthermore, replacement of the
hydrophilic groups on AA with saccharides gener-
ated a new aromatic micelle with an outer saccharide
shell, capable of selectively binding to specific
proteins. Strong and colorful emission of the so-called
sugar nanocluster was demonstrated upon simple
uptake of fluorescent dyes. As a new class of
derivatives, bent amphiphiles with two non-aromatic
groups, i.e., cyclohexyl and adamantyl groups, also
yielded capsular micelles with unique host abilities
in water. Therefore, the present progress enriched
the functions and utility of our aromatic micelles.
We believe that, through further investigation from
the viewpoint of synthetic, analytical, material, and
biological nanotools, the present micelles would
become third-generation micelles, differing from
conventional and polymer micelles, in the near
future.
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